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The week has glided away more orr less gaily in social circles There were

only one or two large events and the
reign of teas and luncheons continuesr The music carnival threw minor af¬

fairs into something like an eclipse-
orr all society went to the great fes-

tival
¬

in the divine art There were not
a few box parties at the Grand and

IF altogether society has settled into ther normally gay tenor of the autumn sea
con

S a sr fir Pavey entertained a small party
Ii on Tuesday by giving a drive in ther moonlight After enjoying the land-

scape
¬

and cool air the party were
I driven to tile home of Miss Harkness

where supper was served The mem-
bers

¬

of the merry company were Mr
end Mrs McCarthy Miss Dorr Miss
Ear Q1 ss Miss Kerr Miss Ora Hark
ness Count Meyerndorf and Mr Hol ¬

land
o

The return of Lieutenant and Mr
Carey to the fort was honored on
Tuesday by an enJoyable hop A large
number of society members from Salt
Lake were present

1 a s
The party who made a pleasant visitto Glenwood Springs during the season-

of heat were elc orately entertainedon Friday night by Mr and Mrs
George F Downey It was a very
pretty entertainment and the eveningwas thoroughly informal

a s
t

Mrs Casper L Robertson and Mrs
Lane gave a very pleasant reception on
Monday afternoon complimentary to
their friend Mrs S P Twlss of Kan-sas City The decorating for the oc ¬

casion was most effectively lone andthe apartments presented an attrac-
tive

¬
appearance The tables were

adorned in pink roses and elegant re ¬

freshments were served The guests-
of the occasion were Mrs Royle Mrs
Kimball Mrs Woodward Mrs Gil
christ Mrs Spencer Mrs Erb Mrs
Zane Mrs Mackintosh Mrs DavisMrs Bailey Mrs Daggett Mr Good ¬

win Mrs Carter Mrs Dickson MrsLyons
s

Miss Helen Crawford gave a charmIng luncheon on Thursday to a smallparty of friends at her home in theWalker terrace The event was incompliment to Mrs McCarthy and MissDorr of Syracuse-

A
s s 1

party of bachelors gathered at thehome of Mr Frank Kraft on Thirdstreet last Tuesday night to honorthe twentyfirst anniversary of hisbirthday The event was given by Mr
C H Kraft and a most informal even ¬

ing was spent by the guests Themenu of entertainment included cardplaying which whiled the hours awaysoftly until a late hour This wasInterrupted long enough for refresh-
ments

¬

and a most sociable time wasenjoyed by all the guests Those en ¬

tertained were Messrs S F Fenton
S H Lynch G C Fenton Z H Ja-
cobs

¬

Thomas Kennedy Wayne Smith
Alma Katz Will Gray F A Spencer
G Luft

s s s
Mrs S P Twiss has returned to herhome In Kansas City

ft m

Mrs Rookledge of the Park is nowenjoying the society of her Salt Lakefriends
s s s

Mr D S Murray Mr George LDowney and Mr Harry Shearmanhave this morning for the wilds ofColorado cn a hunt for big gamet-
e

Miss Anderson entertained on Mon ¬

day at a charming luncheon for herguests Miss McCarthy and Miss Dorr
The rooms were decorated in unique
fashion and some antiQue nicknacksedded to the effect The guests were
Mr Downey Mrs HoIden Mrs Want
land Miss Kerr Miss Wallace MissCrawford Miss Harkness Miss Ora
Karkne33

0 a-

Mr Kenneth Donnellan has left forthe east for a prolonged stay
r C

Miss Kerr leaves this morning for
Manti to be the guest of her brotherMr Hal Kerr

Mr E B Wicks was the host of a
sinner party on Wednesday in honor-
of Mrs McCarthy and Miss Dorr

e e

Mr John Barker leaves this month
for St Louis

B s

Mrs J T Almys home on FifthEast street was the scene of a pretty
luncheon on Wednesday afternoont

Mrs C E Wantland was the hostess-
of a most delightful entertainment yes-
terday

¬

afternoon at which Mrs Mc ¬

Carthy and Miss Dorr of Syracuse NT were the guests of honor Only a
few guests were present at the af¬

fair which was enjoyable an every par¬

ticular
a

The visiting doctors who attended theate medical society were entertained-
on Wednesday night by Mrs A CEwIng

A pleasant luncheon was given onfTuesday at Waterloo by Mrs De Gol

L l o-
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yet The guests entertained by the gra¬

cious hostess were Mrs Adams Mrs
Milner Mrs Archer Mrs Donnellan
Mrs Farnsworth Mrs Knox Mrs
Kerber Mrs Pearson Mrs Bradley-
Mrs Kenyon Mrs Browning Mrs
Pettingill Mrs Alexander Mrs Bourk
Mrs Knox Mrs MdMahon Mrs Pot¬

ter
a a

Mrs Bancroft left yesterday morning-
for New York

255
The residence of Mr and Mrs S T

Pearson was a scene of geiety on
Thursday night when they entertained-
a large assembly of guests in compli ¬

ment to Miss Emma Kerber of Chi¬

cago Elegant refreshments were serv ¬

ed in the tastily decorated dining room
Yellow was the prevailing color and
sunflowers were used artistically The
guests entertained were Mr and Mrs
Shelp Mr and Mrs De Golyer Mr
and Mrs Adams Mr and Mrs Farns ¬

worth Mr and Mrs Kenyon Mr and
Mrs Browning Mr and Mrs Pettin¬

gill Mr and Mrs Briker Mr and Mrs
Hoage Mr and Mrs Brink Mr and
Mrs Webster Mr and Mrs J Geog
hegan Dr and Mrs Douglas Dr and
Mrs Lyons Mrs A E Potter Miss
Carrie Lawson Mr J Franken Mr
Pearsall Mr and Mrs Harris Mr and
Mrs J H Bacon Mr and Mrs S B
Milner Mr and Mrs Frank Knox Mr
and Mrs L L Arden Mr and Mrs
Donnellan

a e

The engagement of Miss Florence
Woolley daughter of Bishop Woolley-
of the Ninth ward to Mr Claude
Russell a popular young man of the
Tenth ward is announced

Y k Y

Mrs Richards was the hostess of a
card party yesterday afternoon at the
fort It was given in honor of Mrs
Lane

+ s
Miss Cecelia Sharps many friends

will regret to learn that she Is suffer ¬

ing from typhoid
s s s

Mrs Thompson has cards out for a
reception on Wednesday

R S

Miss Florence Simpson leaves this
morning for Denver to visib her broth-
er

¬

for the winter

Mrs Richard Terhune is at No 37
West Sixth South street and will bo
at home on Wednesdays

C a

Mr W H Bancroft Mr R A Keyes
and Dr Pinkerton expect to soon take
a pleasure trip as far as Helena in
Mr Bancrofts private car-

r T r
The Unitarian ladies have caught the

spirit of the Eisteddfod and are going
to give an oysterfad Tuesday even-
ing

¬

s V

The Unity club met for the first time
this season on Wednesday The sub-
ject

¬

of Cuba was taken up the first
topic being an interesting talk by

Professor C A Whiting upon the nat ¬

ural products of Cuba He was fol-
lowed

¬

by Mr C S Kinney wno pre-
sented

¬

to the club in an able manner
the condition of affairs in Cuba at this
time reviewing its history and clearly
showing the main causes which have
led up to the present situation

Next Wednesday October 9 1S95
Professor George M Marshall will lec-
ture

¬

upon The Early Literature of
New England

Ladies call on Mrs Whitehead Scott
Auerbach building to get your tailor
made suits Everything furnished for
S20 arid upward Dozens of samples to
select from

COMPLIMENTARY CONCERT

Tendered the Montana Band By the
Sixteenth Infantry Hand

At 4 p m today rot Fort Douglas-
the Sixteenth Infantry band will give-

a concent complimetary to the Monta ¬

naBoston band which did such splen ¬

did work at the Eisteddfod In the
following programme the visitors will
unite with the military band in the
first and fifth numbers and will ren¬

der a programme of their own alter ¬

nating with the Sixteenth The aug¬

mented band will number fortytwo
pieces
Star Spangled Banner
Overature La Croix de Je-rusalem Bleger
Medley On the Old PlantationIsenman
Waltz The Jolly Postilion Fahrbach
Selection from Tannhauser Wagner

The International Congress airs
of all nations Sousa

Hail Columbia

i THE MAYFLOWER

And tits Landing of the Pilgrims
The following is the first correct ver ¬

sion of the poem by N Albert Sher ¬

man of Salt Lake that was awarded-
the Eisteddfod prize for poetic excel¬

lence

Autumn sixteen hundred twenty sailed
a bark from Plymouth port

Dowered with hatred from the church
and the sneers and scoffs of court

While great social evolutions through
their wider orbits range

Fettered min with narrow vision scarce¬

ly apprehends a change

Oft to nations come unheeded crises of
momentous weight

Unheralded as silent footfalls of inexor
able fate

Ah That hour was thine O Albion
when beneath the bending skies

Cleared thy harbor the staunch May ¬

flower bound for Western paradise

Never such an expedition fitted out or
sailed before

Never bolder heroes ventured on an un-
known hostile shure

Pales the wondrous voyage of Jason
searching for the golden fleece

And the exploits of Achille or the deeds-
of Hercules

Not the Genoese commander vainly sesk
ing Indias strand

Nor erratic Ponce de Leon by the lone
Floridian land-

Fills such unique space In history Ah it
truly won the goal

That fanatic band in quest of liberty of
thought and soul

But the solemn pilgrim knew not on the
ship beside him walked

Freedom spiritualized he saw not as the
deck he grimly stalked

With eyes bent on helm and compass the
faint shadow of her hand

Under the Almighty guidance deeming-
his the sole command

Little dreaming his grand temple raised
with prayer and tear and groan

Should front inner cause be shaken from
turret to foundation stone

Ere within its sanctuary the goddess
should a shrine accept

At his blunders and excuses Freedom
shrieked and angels wept

t s

Freighted thus faced forth the May ¬

flower nigh three hundred years ago
Ploughing through the trackless ocean

plodding painfully and slow

From the glowing Northern summer
fierce with almost tropic heat

Leaving far the English sweets
groves

and gardens cool and

Through the hazy days of autumn till
the nights fell chill and

Oer the mighty waste of waters to the
closing of the year

Changing Englands blooming meadows
sunny vales and babbling rills

For the fores strange and gloomy where
abode a thousand ills

Leaving fr ends and kindred andwelthomesteads where their
Where they had in childhood gamboled-

and in sterner manhood knelt

Round whoso hearthstones clustered
memories that should with each pas-

sing
¬

Till earths
year

offerings and treasures be as
naught become more dear

Ah His anguish who shall fathom who
can comprehend the shock-

To the dauntlass pilgrim when he bravely
scaled the frowning rock

Christened Plymouth What wild land-

mark
¬

on that bleak coast could re
mind

The homesick wanderer the sunny
English hatbox left behind-

Or what could the tern fanatic glean
from yon drear wUdernes-

That would recompense him for such
labor poverty distress

Could the gypsy of the common have
foretold what bolts of wrath

Fate malicious was preparing to bestrew-
his thorny path

Had ho dimly comprehended all tho fu¬

ture held in store
For his dear ones he had shrunk from

that wild voyage for evermore

Narrow bigoted and headstrong cruel
swift to use the rod

Yet true as needle to the magnet self
appointed priest of God

Glad he welcomed sore discomfort sav ¬

age foe and fortunes frown
For his glowing faith saw waiting in tho

skies a starry crown
A t t a

By their fruits shall ye know them
said the Seer men call o-PlymouthJudge that colony i-

time
by tho

sure results of

Nob the ashes of the martyr Wycliffe
tossing ceaselessly

From the Wye to the Severn from the
Severn to the sea

Thence to be disseminated unto every
land and shore

Carried seed of holier promise than the
fateful Mayllower bore

But the fruitage lay enshrouded whit
the knar and

Was the stubborn nunconformist hating
Englands church and law

The Almighty who controllest by a meth ¬

od miscalled fate
Can as easily with peasants as with

princes build a state

God ignoring in His wisdom futile
scheme and petty creed

Judges ever by the motive underlying
thought and deed

He the eager zealot guided to prepare
foundations vast

Knowing well the rude and narrow su-
perstructure

¬

could not last
As the Lord Almighty rcigneth what isworthy what is pure
In His shaping and rebuilding to his

glory shall endure
Bigotry and hate and rancor dogma

harsh and creed of gloom
Serving ill the present these shall in his

future hid no room

Tis decreed that all must perish that
shall base or worthless prove

Through his fiercely glowing furnace
men and worlds and systems move

Passed the Jew the Greek the Rowan
best and foremost of their day

Yet a thousand times tis better that
each toiler passed away

Better that the Greek had perished with
his dead philosophy

Better far that stubborn Jewry bowed
to foreign tyranny

Better that the Roman structure from its
towering height was hurled

On the rums or her splendor Freedom
dawned to light the world

Often waxing waning often now in camp
and now in court

In the van with princes legions now of
despots made the sport

Through the ages dark when Satan
seemingly forts regent reigned

And the blood of martyrs every fold of
her white vesture stained

Burning faint in England as Iii Italy
and Spent and France

Ere her agesnibtea fetters Cromwell
shattered with his lance

Her pale flickering torch the humblo
Mayflower all unconscious bore

From crushed tyrantridden Europe to a
newer virgin shore

Such the mission well entrusted of the
pilgrim staunch and brave

Let us his sepultus heros carve above his
honored grave

To his countless sons and daughters-
who possess he glorious land

From the shores of the Atlantic to the
wide Pacific strand

Be thatgrave a Mecca let them humblo
as tlie pilgrims lock

To relight the smouldtring1 fires of lib ¬

erty by Plymouth Rock
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I SPBXOER
Specialty

LYNCH COS
124 main street

We Shall Continue
Producing the Best work on Earth-
on shirts collars cuffs flannels blan-
kets

¬

and lace curtains
TROY STEAM LAUNDRY

142 Main St

Tender Feet
carefully fitted

At SPENCER LYNCH CO
Leaders in footwear 124 Main-

A free sample can of the new High
Grade Three Crown Halving Powder
will be sent to every house in the
city Kindly give it n trial and if
equal to the best imported we know
you will give the homemade goods
the preference

The cause which produces sick head-
ache

¬

is more promptly removed by
Ayers Pills than by any other medi ¬

cine They easily and speedily correct-
all disorders of the stomach liver and
bowels and restore to these organs
regular and healthy action

A Matter or Protection-
Just now Js to supply yourself with
winter underwear our stock very com¬

plete
BROWN TBRRY WOODRUFF CO

142 Main St

SINGERS ATTEXTIOX

Those that sing under Professor
Thomas in the Tabernacle will please
meet in the Fourteenth Ward associa ¬

tion hall tomorrow evening at 730

Our-
Defender

Walking Boot for young ladies-
Is a beauty

Kangaroo Calfskin Heavy Sole
Kid top Narrow square toe and
patent tip Popular price 250

9PEWCEOR LYNCH CO
Leaders in footwear 124 Main

Three Crown Spices arc stronger
and better than the imported be
cause they nre ground to ortjcr
fresh every day

The Tailor
Makes the Ma11

At least he makes it easy
for the man to make himself

presentable We are show ¬

ing some neat and nobby
things from the tailors
shears In suitings our stock
is notably fine Our fits are
ibecoming celebrated for heir
neatness while our prices are
the talk of the town

HllillER COD-

ercl ait Tailoirs
THE LEfJSERS

8 B T Ilif i9 SOUTH

7iASpjw-
F
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5T FITTIfG CO RaI1 IN THE 4Y ORLD

MAYER STROUSE CO 412 Bway HY Hfrs
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THE RIGHT DIRECTION AGAIN =
= o == ° TAKEN BY THE ARTISTIQ JEWEL == 1 ==

ERS

AGAIN
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== We have taken the Afirency for ==
= =

SO3IETHING TILVT LEADS AND+ MOVES + I
The finest Timepieces marIe inIi

the world are manufactured by mm= Yw

VACRERON COSTANTINB
w

= =
= OF GENEVA SWITZERLAND 3ww w

mWe Imvo assumed the agency for

this watch in Salt Lake City g
= All these movements are cased in == Vw= 3= heavy handmade Gold Caves == D =

m Every movement is rated to a lim-

it

¬ 3
= of variation that no other watch

= can excel =
m

If you want a fine watch buy the

VAGHERON I CONSTANTINE
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u
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12S 3FAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITY ITAH-

MANTTFACTURERS
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J Cha mers Chicago
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IVIIlIING IYLACHINERYDIL-

ANCH OFFICES AT

HELENA Mont
t

AND

SALT LAKE CITY Utah

t r f t hie and Mill Supplies I
i+ Engines and Boilers Air Compress ¬

s ors hoisting and Pumping Milling
Smelting and Concentrating Plantsr tyy IIuutlnKton lulls Orders and Cor
respondence solicited
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qCornpare Our Furniture and Prices
When you buy Furniture and want reliably made We are the cheapest house in the city for Substantial and Reliable Furniture See below a few of our Prices

goods at the lowest cash price go to
A fine Birds Eye Maple Bedroom sUIt70 00 A nice Oak Sideboard for 14 00for S A fine Enamel Iron Bedstead for Q 75

A handsome Curly Birch Bedroom suit 3500 Six Cane Seat Dining Chairs for 6 130

Madd F Sf
for

A nice Rattan Rocker for 350san S urnr I ure ore
A fine Bedroom suitei for

I 18 75 A nice Ext Dining Table for 425
A handsome Lounge Upholstered for 5100

A nice Oak Center Table for Y 200 iA nice Can Seat Rocker for 175
1 EastFirstSouth Street

usMADSENS FURNITURE STORES1HB-

BHBB
All Goods marked in Plain Figures Call and see

East Fiirst Soiiti Stireet 1-
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PERSONAL MENTION

I C Thoresen from Logan is at tho
Walker

Hon F J Cannon and wife are at the
Tempi eton

Baron Walkett of England is at the
Knutsford

Dr Campbell of Beaver is in the city
on a visit for a week or two-

J N Whitney the wellknown Wyom-
ing

¬

stockman is at the Cullen
Attorney B H Jones from Brigham

City is a guest of the Walker
R C Easton and Dr J W Thatcher-

of Logan are at the Hampton
I D Haines superintendent of Re-

form school is at the Hampton-
M H Insley and J M B Parry from

Denver are registered at the Cullen
Tam Kearns and MissKearns are in

from Park City stopping at the Cullen
Mrs C W Barnes of Provo Is visit-

ing
¬

her mother Mrs Graham of this

cityA
C Beckwith a prominent citizen of

Branston Wyo is a guest of the
Walker

E W Matson and Attorney David Ev-
ans of Ogden are registered at the
Kmitsford

Leslie E Boydeni of the drug firm of
Boyden Sons of Coalville is in the
city on business
J Israel agent for the Consolidated

Implement company Is up from Salina
stopping at the Walker

Colonel Varigault commander of the
regiment of Sapeurs Pampiers of PariS
France Is a guest ofthe Knutsford-

P H McDermott J J Dillon and D
P Curtin prominent people of Albany-
N Y are staying at the Templeton

Thomas Browning an oldtime member-
of the Herald stall came down from Og-

den yesterday and renewed old ac-

Quaintances
Mrs J H Moore of Toledo Ohio grind

president and the
auxiliary to the order of railway coRiiuet
ors is a guest er the Templo 1n

Miss Peebles Mines Frank Peebles Miss
Katie Carnahan BYA Bowman A C
Bishop Geo M Hanson Thomas Howell
and wife S L Ives and wife are Og¬

den people at the Cullen

Mrs A J Adlcrns Mrs G W Craig
H S Pxne J H Boshard A D Hurd
wall F E Dusenberry Parley Smoot
and J R Bo shard and wife are Provo
citizens staying at the Knutsford

N S Browning Mrs Browning Mrs
E A Soper Mrs J H Moore Mrs J
H Rhine Mrs Metoalf Mrs Boyd Mrs
Jones Mrs Woods and Mrs Smith are
Ogdenites stopping at the Templeton

I

OCTOBER DAYS

In ripe October as the waning sun
Swings southward whence the hasting

swallow flies
When dreaming sunlight on the hill-

side
¬

lies
And woodlands glow In rich autumnal

dyes
While distant hills are veiled in tis-

sues
¬

spun
Of amethystine haze

When cornshocks hustle as the light
winds pass

And through the drowsy air come
faint the cries

Of some belated crow that homeward-
hies

Par circling in the pale blue vaporous
skies

When insects chirp amid the Drowning
grassThen are the Perfect Days

Henry Cleveland Wood in the New
Bohemian

HERE AND THERE

It is likely that a state beard of agri ¬

culture will soon be organized A meet-
ing

¬

of those interested in the matter was
held at the joint building yesterday-
with Professor A A Mills of Logan as
chairman and W D Jensen of Mill
Creek secretary After discussion the
meeting adjourned until Monday at 2
I> m

Three teams al Ifrom Murray were re¬

ported stolen to the police last night Two
of them were taken from in front of the
Z C CM I and one from an Smiplement
yard on State street The police feel con-
fident

¬

these iteams have been stolen by
parties knowing who they belonged to
and have been taken out of Salt Lake
county

One of the most intoxicated cases ever
Svauled to the bug house was that of a
female at 1 oclock this morning whogave her name very Indistinctly as Ber¬

tie Jackson and who is supposed to live
on Third South street She was found at
the corner of Second West and Second
South streets lying in the gutter with
a crowd of hoodlum boys around her

Mrs Emma Smith De Val organizer for
the National Suffrage association ar-
rived

¬

here yesterday afternoon on herway to New Mexico and Arizona and
will remain in Salt Lake itwo lor three
days This lady has a national reputation-
as a lecturer and is one of the foremost
suffragists She was met yesterday by
Mrs Wells and other prominent women
of thls city-

A meeting of the local irrigation asso ¬

ciation was held in the assembly hall
yesterday immediately after the after ¬

noon service at the tabernacle The chief
topic discussed was the advisability of
effecting a thorough state organization-
with which the various district associa-
tions

¬

throughout the territory could work-
in unison Mr Shurtliff presided at the
meeting and speeches were made by Hon
George Q Cannon and Colonel Stevenson

Seldom if ever has Salt Lake had so
many visitors as at the present tme
Every hotel in the city last night was
crowded beds cots sofas and every pos-
sible

¬

article of furniture that could be
Used for sleeping on was occupied and
everyone of the leading hotels turned
away people by the scores for whom-
it was impossible for the managers to
find a place for them to lay their heads
The boarding houses and rooming houses
were similarly situated and long after
midnight people were walking the streets-
in search of sleeping quarters-

The Young Mens Christian associa-
tion

¬

will remove from the Holmes building
to new quarters in the Alta block A
corps of workmen aro now engaged mak-
ing

¬

tho necessary changes and fixing up
the rooms The entire third floor will b-

used for the gymnasium and baths A
bowling alley will be put down in ho
long hall The second floor is being pa
Pored and decorated and will be ele ¬

gantly furnished for reading rooms
game rooms parlors and recepicru hall
Prof L C Dale has been secured as
physical instructor and will be ready for
work October 15th


